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T
he feast of Christmas is the warmest of

all Christian holy days. It brings fami-

lies together like no other time of the

year. This supplement emphasizes the sacred

character of the period and also some of the

lighter traditions associated with the celebra-

tion of Christmas. 

The Christmas story is not a fable. It is not

a figment of someone’s imagination. But that is what some

modern critics of religion and of the Christian religion in

particular would have us believe. In this supplement we

shall look at the secular humbugs and place their claims of

disbelief in perspective.

There are three main schools of thought. One group

accepts and believes the Christmas story in its truth, beauty,

simplicity and pageantry. These people welcome it as the

essential truth of God’s coming to us in a human form. A

second group of people scoffs at the story and remains puz-

zled and perplexed by Christian beliefs; however they tol-

erate Christmas and consider it good for the economy, for

giving society a reason to be joyful and celebratory during

the bleak winter season. Finally, there are those who reject

and despise the whole tradition as an imposition on socie-

ty of a way of thinking and behaving which is irrational. The

latter group would just as soon rid the whole season of its

basic meaning - by taking Christ out of Christmas.

Excesses at Christmas can abound: too much food; too

much drinking; too much partying; too much noise; too

much spending; not enough reflecting; not enough spiritu-

ality; not enough solidarity; not enough silence. This peri-

od of the year offers much for reflection whether in a reli-

gion course, a philosophy course, or other subjects.

What does Christmas mean to you? to your family? How

can we rediscover the core truth and its meaning for the

human condition? How is Christmas viewed in different

parts of the world? What can you do to keep Christ in

Christmas? What can your class (school) do to keep the sea-

son focused on the real reason, the birth of Jesus? How is

Christmas another example of the split that has developed

between religion and public life, the legacy which can be

increasingly laid at the door of Catholic/Christian politicians

in particular? How can we help in preserving the good tra-

ditions associated with Christmas? How do we turn back the

attacks of those who have no love for the Christ Child, and

would like to see the very memory of Him destroyed? How

have secularists tried to erode the Christian meaning of

Christmas? What can we do to win our struggle to uphold

the purity and integrity of this feast, not only against the

excesses of feasting and drinking, but against the attacks of

militant anti-religionists?

The Negatives/Naysayers

Even among Christian believers there are those who do not

like Christmas for other reasons, primarily because they

consider the whole feast as a corruption of the Christian

religion. According to these critics, Christmas plays too

much into the hands of materialists with their emphasis on

splurging on gifts, coveting what is not needed, and inspir-

ing children to look forward to material rewards. Christmas

originated in paganism according to these critics. They

point to all kinds of traditions that had their origins in

pagan times and cultures. (magi, Christmas tree, Yule log,

mistletoe, Santa Claus.)

But one of the great benefits of Christmas for Christians

today is that it provides an opportunity to practise Christian

faith in a largely secular society. Christians should not whis-

per their convictions and tiptoe around those who disagree

with them for fear they will be offended. Christians should

stand up for their right to celebrate openly and in the pub-

lic square. After decades of steady erosion of the Christian

perspective in schools there is some evidence that public

school leaders are beginning to waver on Christmas. In a

report in the Toronto Star of November 30, 2003, Page

A14 , some pubic school boards were reported to be more

accepting of Christmas, or at least as much as other faith-
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1. Is the Christmas season a mixture of truth and error,

Christian and pagan themes? Is this a hallmark of the hol-

iday in our culture? 

2. What anecdotal evidence is there that there is a bit of a

comeback in favour of the traditional Christmas?

Is Christmas a time to over indulge or a time to celebrate

and reflect on the real meaning of Christ’s birth?
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based celebrations like Hanukkah (Jewish) and Ramadan

(Islamic).

Nativity Scenes and Christmas Carols in the

Public Place

Matthew D. Staver,

I
n the United States secularists have in some ways been

even more successful in relegating Christmas to the side-

lines when it comes to public displays of Christmas

music and religious symbols of Christmas. The following

author argues that people have too easily submitted to the

objections of secularist under the guise of separation of

church and state. According to him the U.S. Supreme Court

has not prohibited nativity scenes and Christmas carols in

public places.  

Publicly-sponsored nativity scenes are constitutional so

long as within the context of the religious display there are

also secular symbols of Christmas. Privately-sponsored

nativity scenes are also constitutional. There is no require-

ment that secular symbols be within the same context of

the display, but a disclaimer should be posted indicating

that the display is privately-sponsored. Re l i g i o u s

Christmas songs may be sung in public schools so long as

secular Christmas songs are interspersed throughout the

presentation. 

Unfortunately some public officials mistakenly believe

that censoring religion from the public square is the safest

approach. City officials have removed nativity scenes

under the mistaken belief that the display of religious sym-

bols is unconstitutional. School principals have prohibited

the singing of religious carols under the same misguided

belief. However, rather than avoiding a constitutional vio-

lation by removing religion, these officials actually create

a constitutional violation by censoring religion. Indeed,

the display of religious symbols on public property and the

singing of religious Christmas carols in public schools are

protected by the constitutional guarantee to freedom of

speech and freedom of religion. Censoring religion violates

the core of our constitutional freedoms. 

http://www .lc.org/OldResources/nativity .htm

Sadness at Christmas

Some people object to Christmas because it generates or

accentuates an unbearable loneliness and sense of poverty

and rejection among people. They claim that Christmas

does not always coincide with an explosion of good feel-

ings. Not everyone experiences the warmth and joy associ-

ated with Christmas. For some people it is a day or weeks of

terrible desolation and loneliness, sadness and depression,

all the more so when others seem to be happy and care-free.

Others become exhausted from the running around trying

to find the perfect gift for people who don’t need it, don’t

want it, or don’t appreciate it. What a letdown!

It’s hard to tell what motivates some people but they

rebel against the apparent “phoniness” of the season. One

group has gone so far as to set up a website protesting the

crass commercialism associated with Christmas and they try

to convince people to buy nothing, to not give in to the lure

of the advertisers who give no respite.

Here is what that website recommends: 

This Christmas we’ll be swamped with offers, ads and

invitations to buy more stuff. But now there’s a way to say

enough and join a movement dedicated to reviving the

original meaning of Christmas giving. Buy Nothing

Christmas is a national initiative started by Canadian

Mennonites but open to everyone with a thirst for change

and a desire for action.

Buy Nothing Christmas is a stress-reliever, and more

people need to hear about it. You can change your world

by simply putting up one of the posters (or make your own)

in your church, place of worship, home or work. Be sneaky

about it if you have to. The point is to get people thinking.

It’s an idea whose time has come, so get out there and

make a difference!

1. Should there be this kind of compromise imposed on

Christians’ celebration of Christmas?

2. Is the situation appreciably different in Canada?

3. Monitor this issue in your newspaper’s editorial pages,

cartoons, letters to the editor, main editorial.
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http://www .buynothingchristmas.org/

http://www .eldrbar ry.net/heidel/grinch.htm

http://www .bible.org/docs/pastor/seasonal/xmas/argu -

ment.htm

Some Christmas activities to consider .

1. School principals and other staff (chaplaincy mem -

bers, etc.) have an opportunity to lead and to teach in

a special way at Christmas time. It isn’t just the concert,

or classroom parties, or decorations which may be permit-

ted or actively encouraged. The principal can pen a special

Christmas message for the school newsletter.

A sample message for a Christmas newsletter follows:

Principal’s Christmas Message

W
hat event do we celebrate at Christmas amid all the

noise, frenzied partying, and conspicuous spending?

The simple event is the birth of a child. More than two

thousand years have passed since the birth of Jesus. We

count the years of history with the Incarnation of God in

the person of Jesus. Even though not everyone has heard of

Jesus or accepted Him as the Saviour, He has been the ref-

erence point for the development of our civilization and

for the history of salvation.

Jesus came to us in poverty and simplicity. With tender-

ness and humility, Jesus, the Christmas child, welcomes us

with open arms. Do we receive Him with open arms, with

the same sense of hope as those who first heard the good

news announced by the angels 2000 years ago?

At times this

world appears

tired, jaded, weak,

proud, arr o g a n t

and solely con-

c e rned with the

material. We come

from the good earth

but our eyes and

our spirit aspire to

heaven ultimately.

That is precisely

why Jesus came – to

restore us to whole-

ness and lead us to

holiness.

Jesus came to

give us life in abun-

dance. In this

imperfect world we have to be the eyes, hands, lips and

heart of Jesus in healing, building, preaching and teaching

in His name. His promise of happiness encompasses real

justice, true freedom, and abiding peace. These are the

qualities essential to living a life worthy of being called

human.

Let us choose to be instruments of the Lord as we create

history in this new millennium. We are the successors and

heirs of the first apostles. We are blessed and privileged as

a community, free to tell and to live the Christian story. We

should be thankful for all that we have, but especially for

the gift of that first Christmas. Jesus made us a free people,

brothers and sisters, children of God. He liberated us from

the slavery of sin and from the snares of the world.

May all the earth and its peoples rejoice once more at

the glad tidings of the angels. A child is born today.

Nothing is the same. Everything has changed.

Merry Christmas and a peaceful New Year!

a) How is the

birth of Christ the

central fact and

turning point in

human history?

b) How has

Christmas changed

everything accord-

ing to the writer?

2. There is reluc -

tance to use

Christmas as a

source of fundrais -

ing and quite

properly so .

However, one could

turn the event to

good by taking

some precautions and doing it for the proper motive and

spiritual intentions, as a way of thinking of one’s neighbor

and doing a charitable work in the name of Jesus.

In an elementary school (a high school setting would

need a modification with less stress on teacher and parents

and more on teacher and students) teachers and parents

could bake, collect, and otherwise acquire various

Christmas sweets, cakes, decorations, small objects and

other knick-knacks. They may wish to include local shops or

merchants to donate some of the objects. Then they would

organize a little sale the proceeds of which would be turned

over to a particular charity or group of people in need,

preferably young children like the students who are partic-

ipating in the event. In this way a number of objectives

could be achieved:

• socializing between parents and teachers, leading

to greater understanding and even friendships

• children learning the joy of giving and doing for 

those less fortunate

3

1. What response can one offer to those negative naysay-

ers even if there is truth in some of what they say?

2. Is the “buy nothing” initiative a good antidote to the

commercial excesses?
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3. Christmas writing contests could be held, one for

essay writing and one for poetr y. Possible themes could

include :

Christmas as celebrated in strange places ( on a war 

front or peacekeeping venture)

Consumerist philosophy as antithesis of the Christmas 

spirit

Christmas traditions

Christmas as the Light of Christ

Christmas and family

The Shepherd’s thoughts on the first Christmas

What the Magi felt upon discovering Jesus

Christmas as peace and serenity

Christmas away from

home

Christmas in the trop-

ics

C o n s u m e r i s m ,

Loneliness and

Alienation at Christmas

Christmas as “God

with us” 

These essays could be

compiled over the years

and published as a

school collection.

Perhaps the school sys-

tem would want to

sponsor such contests

on a system-wide basis.

4. Take four different Christmas carols and do an analy -

sis based on theme, religious vs. secular character ,

popularity, longevity, lyrics, music. A traditional carol

is presented as an example.

Joy to the World

Joy to the world! the Lord is come;

Let earth receive her King;

Let every heart prepare Him room,

and heaven and nature sing,

and heaven and nature sing,

and heaven, and heaven and nature sing.

Joy to the earth! the Savior reigns;

Let men their songs employ;

while fields and floods,

rocks, hills and plains

Repeat the sounding joy,

Repeat the sounding joy,

Repeat, repeat the sounding joy.

No more let sins and sorrows grow,

nor thorns infest the ground;

He comes to make His blessing flow

far as the curse is found,

far as the curse is found,

far as, far as the curse is found.

He rules the world with truth and grace,

and makes the nations prove

the glories of His righteousness,

and wonders of His love,

and wonders of His love,

and wonders, wonders of His love. 
http://www .musicsonglyrics.com/A/All-4-One/All-4-

One%20%20Mar y ’s%20Little%20Boy%20Child%20lyric

s.htm

a).What truths are contained in this song of joy?

b). How should one prepare one’s heart to receive the

child Jesus?

c). Why would nature itself rejoice at the birth of Jesus?

d). How does heaven join in the chorus of songs?

e). Reflect upon the

meaning of this

Christmas carol.

Compare it to another

carol of similar length in

terms of style and con-

tent.

5. From your local

community newspaper

and from two major

mass dailies ( e.g.,

Toronto Star ,

Vancouver Sun,

Calgary Herald,

Ottawa Citizen , etc)

collect stories with an

expressed or alleged

Christmas dimension. Analyze the stories as to their

relevance to the religious celebration of Christmas.

a) Are the stories favourable to a Christian view of

Christmas or do they tend to ignore the Christian aspect of

the feast, stressing instead the merely secular and human

aspect of the celebration.

b) Consider writing a letter to the editor in which you

emphasize the need to give credit to the person whose birth

and death gives meaning to the whole celebration.

c) Study the ads which appear in the paper. Do any of

them connect to the religious nature of Christmas?

Another study of media can concentrate on these

questions :

a) When do radio stations start to play “Christmas

music”? When do they stop playing such music? Do they

have a a policy? Why is the music played? Is the motivation

primarily or exclusively commercial? Why is it played when

it is?

b) Over a four week period preceding Christmas, keep a

log of four different television networks plus one inde-

pendent station. Log the programming broadcast during

prime time hours 7:30 p.m.- 10:30 p.m. for each of the

week.
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c) What percentage of the programming is Christmas

related aside from the ads?

d) Are the broadcasts clearly religious or deal with

Christmas only in a peripheral way?

6. Research the editorials of a major daily newspaper

and determine whether there has been a change in

the tone and content of the editorials over the past 50

years.

a)In what important ways have the editorials changed? 

b)When did the changes become pronounced? 

c)What factors do your think account for this change?

Non-English language sources on Christmas

There is a rich body of literature with a Christmas theme

and in a variety of languages.

In Italian there is a very good internet article on

Christmas in literature, Il Natale in letteratura by Roberto

Carnero 

(http://www .treccani.it/iteronline/inter venti/fior/ip6b.h

tm)

He offers an overview of some good anthologies of prose

and poetic works dealing with Christmas. Natale in poesia

(ed. Luciano Erba and Roberto Cicala) is an anthology of

poetry dealing with the Christmas theme, covering the peri-

od from the 300’s to the 20th century.

Some language class activities are available at the follow-

ing site

http://www .geocities.com/P aris/L ef tBank/3852/christ -

mas.htm

For French language in particular there is an interesting

site on teaching of French through songs 

http://www .songsfor teaching.com/SDLChantezNoel.ht

ml

For Spanish language material go to

http://spanish.about.com/librar y/weekly/aa112699a.ht

m

For Ukrainian Christmas traditions the following site

offer good fare.http://www.brama.com/art/christmas.html

http://www .infouk es.com/culture/traditions/christmas/

Other useful websites which contain fun material but

also take the visitor to related links.

http://www .techdirect.com/christmas/lit.html

http://www .catholiceducation.org/

http://www .dailycatholic.org/issue/2002Dec/dec29qui.h

tml 

http://www .patriarch.com/christmas.html

The Interim Editorial for December 2003

A season for Christ

I
t sometimes seems that the culture of life enjoys few vic-

tories. The news is almost always bad. Dignity is insulted,

virtues fade, and the foibles and follies of a world gone

wrong can sometimes discourage even the most stout-

hearted defender of life. Society is becoming postmodern,

post-moral and, most distressingly, post-Christian. As Peter

Kreeft puts it, “we cannot go back to being pagan virgins.”

In the darkening time of year, as nature quietly dies,

these Christians prepare for Christmas. But, even this

Christian feast is not free from the aspersions of society. The

current culture will not permit the familiar words to be spo-

ken, nor any images of Christmas to be evoked: it is now a

sanitized season full of amorphous, but non-religious, tid-

ings of joy. It sometimes seems that every remnant of reli-

gion is being removed from both the public and the private

spheres of life.

And yet, on a cold December night, for reasons unknown

to the “enlightened” post-Christian world, millions of seem-

ingly normal people will gather together, honouring the

unglamourous beginnings of a first-century Jew. Why?

In the dead of winter, they will see life; in the dark, they

will sing about the light; on a December night, they gather

to celebrate the birth of Christ. Even in a world of bad news,

the Christian message of Good News is never diminished.

To everyone else, this newly christened “holiday season”

is a Christmas without Christ; this “winter festival” has noth-

ing to celebrate but the dying of the year. The attempt to

celebrate Christmas without Christ is a microcosm of the

modern world’s attempt to live without meaning.

In fact, it sometimes seems that even the most stout-

hearted defender can forget that, as Dr. Jack Wilke, presi-

dent of the International Right to Life Federation, puts it,

“the culture of death contains within itself the seeds of its

own defeat;” the culture of death too shall die. Confident

that the slippery slope has a base and that spring blooms

Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem,Israel
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after even the coldest of winters, ours is not to wait for a

nihilistic society to reach its eventual end, but to bring into

being the culture of life here and now.

Horace Greely, founder of the New York Tribune, always

started his Christmas editorial with the words: “Remember

the poor today.” This Christmas, remembering those who

are destitute, let us not forget, as well, those who are moral-

ly bankrupt.

And in this season of hope, let

us not forget that the victory of the

culture of life is assured. We need

not worry about the vicissitudes

and setbacks which assail us. Every

important question has been

decided. Every victory is assured.

The question is, rather, will we be

steadfast or will we succumb to

despair?

We gather with loved ones; the

old look to their children, spouses

to each other, and Christians to

their unborn God. We gather with

our cherished families and our

oldest friends, endeared to us,

now more than ever, in this season

of joy. And we do not need to wait

for spring to celebrate life.

We at The Interim wish you and

your family every blessing in the

coming year, but most of all, we

wish you a very Merry Christmas.

A Second Newspaper Editorial on Christmas

C
hristmas season. Bah, humbug! The weather is often

cold and miserable. The skies are dark; the streets are

sloppy with snow and muddy slush. Everyone has a cold or

the flu. Our cars are filthy. Our shoes are wet. And, we are

forced to wear layer upon layer of bulky winter clothes.

Tempers are short. Tension is high. Worst of all, shopping at

the mall. Elbows flying. Children crying. Too many people.

Too few Cabbage Patch dolls, Tickle-Me-Elmos, or whatever

toy the marketing scams have decided will be this year’s

must-have (and next year’s has-been).

Being cynical is easy during

this time of year. In fact, cynicism

is virtually a national obsession.

Fussing and fretting, griping and

grumbling, moaning and whining

– all have become accepted, even

expected, forms of holiday behav-

ior. Fortunately, though the crank-

iness of the masses generally

receives the most attention dur-

ing the holiday season, those who

live the role of Ebenezer Scrooge

are in the minority. For most of

us, the Christmas season is the

time of year during which we

become the people we wish we

were all year long.

This transformation is startling

as it is brought upon us not by

force, but merely by a tradition

that honors the memory of a God

who became a Man and provided

humanity with a model by which

kindness and selflessness could

be measured. Leading by example, He challenged us to live

in His image. Miraculously, in a society in which vigorous

debate is a right, His teachings have transcended most of

their religious overtones. The altruism prescribed by the

Church affects the behavior of nearly everyone during the

Christmas season, regardless of religious preference.

We are more likely to toss a couple of extra quarters to

the same panhandlers we curse, step over, and ignore most

of the year. Each year’s December finds charities suddenly

inundated by volunteers, donors, and benefactors. Blankets

are handed out to the homeless people who are usually

forced to huddle in doorways under mounds of discarded

newspaper. Strangers are often acknowledged with a smile

and greeted with a “Merry Christmas” or a “Happy

Holidays.” Instead of bread and thin broth, the soup

kitchens and food lines serve countless turkeys with “all the

fixin’s.” Even the nightly news, usually a chronicle of

depravity and mayhem, reserves a few minutes each night

for “feel good” stories of people spreading a little holiday

cheer.

From Thanksgiving to Christmas and finally to New Year’s

Day, roughly one month out of every year, we shed our self-

ishness and adopt a new attitude. Why? Are the homeless

people begging for a quarter any needier during the

Christmas season? Are the men, women, and children at the

shelters more hungry in December than they are the rest of

the year?

1. What does the editorialist lament in the opening para-

graph?

2. What is meant by the terms “post-modern”, “post-

moral” and “post-Christian”?

3. “It is now a sanitized season full of amorphous, but

non-religious, tidings of joy”. What does the writer mean

by this?

4. Why do millions of people gather in the midst of win-

ter to honour “the unglamorous beginnings of a first cen-

tury Jew”?

5. “ The attempt to celebrate Christmas without Christ is

a microcosm of the modern world’s attempt to live with-

out meaning”. How does this statement get to the core of

the truth about a sad aspect of Christmas? 

6. To whom is the writer addressing this editorial? Who

should not be forgotten at this time of the year?
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Despite all of our good intentions and our attempts to be

better human beings, even the charity of the Christmas sea-

son is tainted because the motivation for our December

kindness is fueled, in a large part, by guilt. Sure, we all like

to kid ourselves that we do all we can during the year, but

if we are honest we know that one month of charity does

not atone for eleven months of indifference.

Seeing the misery every day has made many of us

immune to it. We are tired of people asking for money. We

yell, “Get a job!” We lie, “No, I don’t have any change.” We

rationalize our refusal to help by saying, “They’ll only buy

booze.” or “What good will a dollar do?”

Sure, our rationalizations allow us to go home with a

clear conscience and order a pizza and watch a movie on

our big screen television while talking on our cell phone

and lounging in a plush recliner. But think about this: How

many of us - with college degrees, new clothes, a haircut

and a shave, and a good night’s sleep – have had trouble

finding a job? If you really want a challenge, try finding a job

when you have no education, your clothes are tattered, you

have nowhere to take a shower, and your “bed” the night

before was a cardboard box under a bridge.

And, maybe we don’t have any change, but will a dollar

or two send us to the poor house? Maybe we could skip the

extra cheese on our pizza, or we could not

order a third beer with dinner, or we could

wait until next week to read the news about

“who’s sleeping with whom” in People maga-

zine.

A dollar doesn’t buy much in our world,

and it certainly is not going to change any-

one’s life. However, the next time you are in

the grocery store, look and see what you can

buy with one dollar. A loaf of bread. A can of

soup. A couple of apples. A carton of milk or

orange juice. Even a candy bar. The list is end-

less. Something as simple as a dollar may pro-

vide a poor person with a moment of pleasure

and a chance to eat something other than

someone else’s scraps.

Sure, we’re all tired of scams. Yes, some

people who beg for money do buy alcohol.

But before we climb up on our high horse, if

that is the real reason we refuse to offer help

why can’t we stop into Burger King or a bak-

ery and buy a sandwich or a loaf of bread?

Certainly, five minutes out of our day won’t

make a difference in earning our next million.

As always, I thank God for all the blessings

in my life. I am lucky enough to have a loving

wife and a wonderful family. Never do we

appreciate our loved ones as much as we do

during the Christmas season. But let us not limit our appre-

ciation of people to one month of the year.

Let me conclude by wishing all the friends of the Italian

Tribune a wonderful Christmas and prosperity during the

New Year. And, let us endeavor to carry our Christmas spir-

it throughout the entire year. If we do, America will once

again be a nation of kindness, a nation of good will, and a

nation of neighbors.

http://www .italiantribune.com/editorials/971225.htm
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1. According to the writer why does cynicism abound at

Christmas?

2. “Even the charity of the Christmas season is tainted

because the motivation for our December kindness is

fueled, in a large part, by guilt.” Has the writer hit a bull’s

eye with this thought?

3. Is the editorial writer persuasive in his plea to “carry

our Christmas spirit throughout the year”?

4. What images work to gain your attention to his point

of view?

5. What is his answer to the excuses and rationaliza-

tions people use for not being as charitable as they

should?

6. Write your own editorial for a local community

newspaper on the topic of Christmas.
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1. Comment on the simple truth presented in the cartoon?

2. Keep an eye on “Christmas” cartoons in your local paper.

Depending on its tone and content, write a letter to the edi-

tor, praising or decrying the cartoon as being faithful to the

true spirit of Christmas or as being hostile to the Christian

meaning of Christmas.

The Interim Christmas Cartoon,

December, 2003


